## PREREQUISITE CHECKLIST

### STATS 20
- One of Stats 10-15, Econ 11, Econ 41, Psych 100A, AP Exam Score 4+

### STATS 21
- Stats 20

### STATS 100A
- Math 32B AND
- Math 33A

### STATS 100B
- Stats 100A OR
- Math 170A OR
- Math 170E OR
- ECE 131A OR
- CEE 110

### STATS 100C
- Stats 100B OR
- Math 170S

### STATS 101A
- One of Stats 10-15, Econ 11, Econ 41, Psych 100A, AP Exam Score 4+ AND
- Stats 20

### STATS 101B
- Stats 101A

### STATS 101C
- Stats 101B

### STATS 102A
- One of Stats 10-15, Econ 11, Econ 41, Psych 100A, AP Exam Score 4+ AND
- Stats 20 AND
- Math 33A

### STATS 102B
- Stats 100B AND
- Stats 102A

### STATS 102C
- Stats 100B AND
- Stats 102A

### STATS 112
- One of Stats 10-15, Econ 11, Econ 41, Psych 100A, AP Exam Score 4+

### STATS 115
- Stats 100A OR
- Math 170A OR
- Math 170E OR
- ECE 131A OR
- CEE 110

### STATS C116
- One of Stats 10-15, Econ 11, Econ 41, Psych 100A, AP Exam Score 4+ OR
- Stats 100A’ & 100B OR
- Stats 101B & 100C
- See 100B for subs for 100A

### STATS 130
- One of Stats 10-15, Econ 11, Econ 41, Psych 100A, AP Exam Score 4+
- Stats 20

### STATS 131
- Stats 102A

### STATS 140XP
- Stats 100B AND
- Stats 101B AND
- Senior Standing

### STATS 141XP
- Stats 140XP

** All Upper Division courses require one of Stats 10-15, Econ 11 or 41, Psych 100A, OR Stats AP Exam Score 4+

** Stats C173 may be taken concurrently with Stats 100C by departmental approval

** In order to enroll in the courses listed above, all prerequisite courses must be completed with a C or above.